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A SCHULES,-TUNED THREE-GYRO PL,{T3'ORM SYSTEM

In this report the poesibilities of Schuler-tuning a three-gyro platforrn
are discuased. The wotk ie a direct continuation of the work reported
in reference t. It is assumed that the reader ís farniliar with the
notatione and the main É¡cope of reference l.

The platform ie suspended in a vehicle which moves in a gravity field
with spherical syrnmetry. In eection I the equations of motion are
derived, the conditions for ideal Schuler-truring are also given. In
gection 2 th.e stability of the system is analysed. It ie fouhd that the
gylos must be arranged in a special way if the system should be stable.
The poseibilities of obtaining position inforrnation from the gystem are
diectlåeed in section 3. It iË shown that it is odsible to obtain the
ositldn of tiie c r vehicle without usi accelef ometers.

Some {u.e.stiiana cohcétilirrg the e thedis of a three-gyro schuler-tr:ned
platforrtr syatem are briefly discussed in section 4. Fof, an analysis
of the practical problerns, the requirernents on the components etc. we
refer to reference 3 where the instrumentational problerne of a single-
axis loop are discuased. Some experiments with a single axis system
based on the germ:m eurplus gyro lKz-14 have been successfully per-
forrned.

Utså¡hdes enligt särskild utsändningslista.
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3.

1. A ehort description of the systern. The equation of motion of the
platforrn

rt is a wellknown fact that an ordinary physical pendulurn ca¡r be
Schuler-tr:¡red if the dista^nce between the pivot point of the pendulum
and its center of rnass is sufficiently small, and. the rnornent of inertia
of the pendulurn sufficiently great. It is also wellknov¿r that it ig
irnpossible to mecha'ize such a pendulum with the technological rneans
today available. The concept of platform introduced in section Z of
reference I has marry properties sirnilar to an ordinary physical
pendulum, but adva¡rces the ordinary physical pendulurn to a great
extent. The rnoment of inertia of the platform , e. g., is not at all
related to the geometrical structure of the platforïn. It therefore
8eeÛrs reasonable to assu-rne that it is easier to mecha¡¡ize a Schuler-
tr¡ned platform tha¡r to rnecha¡rize ¿uÌ ordinary physical pendulurn with
the SchuLer periodl

The basic philosophy is thus to provide the platforrn with a¡l rxrbala¡rce
of reasonable size a¡rd to obtain the high rnoment of inertia by the
proper choice of the internal feedback. Cornpare reference t, aec-
tion 7.

suppose the stable elernent to be suspend.ed. at a point p, fixed. in
a vehicle whieh rÌoves ín a gravity field with spherical syrnmetry.
Let o be the center of the gravity field. The vector op is denoted.
by i, and the vector frorn the point of suspension to the center of
rnass of the stable elernent is denoted by Ë. Further, let the vector
frorn the center of mass to the center of gravity be Ë,. See fig. t. t.

o

Figure 1. I

This is also confirrned with e>çperirnente.



Newtons Laws of rnotion gives

%'ut = - ñ x F + Ë,x ö

4

1,01

m(i+Ë)=tr+ö t. o¿

where

Ê"* the a'gular momentum of the platform with respect
to its center of rnass

the angular momentum of the platforrn with respect
to the point of suspension

the force actíng on the platform at the point of
suspension

the gravity force acting on the stable erernsrt

the mass of the stable element

Equations (t.ot) arrd ( L.oz) gives

If = (Ë+ñ,)xÕ-*ñ*iP\
Neglecting the difference between the cM a¡.d. cG a'd introd.ucing

we get

FJ
P

=mñ*(g-;) 1.03

:"'Er 
Ez' Ë, ue a¡r orthogonal coord.inate set fixed. to inertiar space.Introduce the 4.-set with the origin at the point p a¡rd. the nr-a><iscoincid'ent with the vector po. The orientation of the rj-set aro'nd.the r¡r-axis is specified later.

The [-set is fixed to the stabre erement with the origin at the point p
a¡rd the ar{es paralrel to the input axes of the gyros. The !"_axiscoincides with the vector Ë. 
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The transforrnations between the coordinate Eets are

1.04

þ= 1. 05

Assurning the angular velocity of the stable elernent to be sr¡rall, we
obtain for the tirne derivative of the angular momenturn of the plat-
forrn.

a.-
1k

ik

¿\= {i=AE,
Iu
t

4BL

l

0,n=å[*t, orj * bi¡ br, ""n;¡o]€,nri

Ë =JK' n i-Þ - --nm-'m Þn

where n is the angular velocity of the stable elernent

1.06

t.07

ofl

E = E\3

V = - rôs

e-ï)=hm

a¡rd

t,
1

ó
r.J

1

Further ís

Evaluating the cïoss-product we get for the right rnembrum of
equation (1.03)

x(

= rnh l'(s+i)rrr+ziår"br¡.¡"+räs"brj.j" ] 
. ,r' e ,, 

1' 08

The equation of motion of the platforrn is then

K' (D) -f2 =NEI. , 
TYL

rnh l,
= .r-[tt*l)urr+ziås.br¡.¡"+'äe"br¡'¡" 

] 
. ,r. l. 09

Assurne tlnat ít is possible to choose the differential operators Kfur(D)
in such a way that the qi-set d.iffers frorn the [.-set only by a smaLl
rotation, Hence

b.. -
1J

where

lo'¡ l< '

*y ij



Neglecting the terrns of the equation (1.09) which are of the second.

order 'n yij *U årj we get

1x, lo. f . I mh, ...,
Z -'nm,-) 

t 
oo'.miif - T(e+")yr:.3n1 =

[(s+'rl årr+zï ärr1"*"äg"'r" ] u ¡r,,
rnh

6,

1. 10

)(

J

Knrrt
1

z D äit ttk € -.rnl].

The tra¡rsforrnation (t. OS)

( i = bik 4t

can be interpreted as the Euler rotations around three successive
axes, see figure t,2,
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Iilhen the rotatione are arnall Ëhey com¡nutc and we get

X, =\:¿3=-\lz

Xz=Y:l=-lr3

Ïa=ylz= ^\zl
Let $ be the vertical indication error i. e the angle between thc

03-oi" a¡rd. the (r-axie then

coa rþ = cos X, * "o" X,

I'ot srnall anglea thie reduces to

1q

Equatione (t. tO) and (1. 11) give

Introduce the r¡,otatione

X

+2 = xÍ *

1. t 1

L. TZ

r. 13

þç.Str**)]xr* nxrrx¡+n*i¡x: - -+ f*årr"r"*"ä2"*1".J n*rrån" ,3"*Krzä1ears+Klrårr"¿"

Dx,oxr+þ*;r.#c"**ø{4*o K* l- -# laååi""r"*rä}""r"] **rrår" ,1r*Kzzà1"Èrr+K2 ,ít"*2"

Ðr;fi+ 
'*irxl 

+ DKiS\ û *Kjtiz"*1"*KtzÄr"tr..**trir"^rt

1. 14
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It is easily seen that <,l. is the I i-cornponent of the angular velocity
of the r¡ -set.

Equation ( t. t+) becorne s

3s

õ1t¡ = tl"

^2"

Kí.=0
1J

[o 
*1ot* $("+s)n, ]n n, = þrol- Tn(ri*'n¡ul ;1t¡ r. L{

If it ís required that the [ -set and the !- -set shall coincide, at least
when the vehicle rnoves at constant height, i. e. r=R=const" we get

z

I
I
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rnRh--r-
rnP"h_-

LTJ

-0
L

1. 15

1.1ó

l.l?

r. 18

1. t9

(, =Qz

3
-0

Equation ( t. tS) rrlea!'rs that the platforrn systern is diagonal.
Equations (t^ t6) and ( L. L7) are satisfied if

(¡)
3

K L<i D=ÀD
1 L1

rnRh
------

This rneans that the rnornents of inertia of the platforrn with reopect
to the a>(es L f ^d L Z are mRh.

The platforrn is thus Schuler-tr¡ned with respect to the L, and L2as<es.
Considering the order of rnagnitude of Ki, and K'irwe conclude that
the high rnornents of ine rtía of the platforrn rnust be obtained by the
proper choice of the internal feedback a¡rd not by making a heavy
stable elernent. Cornpare s'ection 4.

Equation (1. 1B) rneans that the operator Kj, should give zero when

actíng on t.l3. This can be obtained in many ways, A few exarnples

are gíven below.
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(i)

(ii )

Choose the rl -set in such a v/ay that c,r, is zero.
This irnplies that the platforûr systeûr should be

inertial stabilized with respect to the 63-axis, e. g.

by choosing

uz* 3
D_

3

a
Ká3(D) = arD *

Choose the ¡ -set in such e way that c,-r, is consta¡rt.
Equation (t. iS) is then satisfied if

K
3

Da
T

Considering disturbing torques this systern is not
very attracti.ve as a constant disturbing torque will
give an angular error increasing with tZ.

(iii) Choose the ¡ -set in such a waiy that one axis is
alwalrs pointing to the north. The angular velocity
conr.ponent co, and IKi,. wilt then depend on the posi-
tion and the velocity of the vehicle. It lnill thus be

necessary to feed the torquemotor on the ( r-axis
frorn a cornputer.

How rnuch deviation frorn the ideal conditions we can allow for
is deterrnined by the åisturbances and the tolerable indicaJion error.
These questions are dealt with elsewhere. See references 2 a¡rd 3.

Let it suffice by rnentioning a few things.

Taking into account the disturbing torques on the stable elernent, and.

on the floats of the gyros, equation $. Uf) becornes

l" 
*1ol * +i;+g)nri X(r) = þr"l +1zr+ro¡rr],1

+ tit(t) + c(D) s- 11o) rn(t)Lzz

t)

r. z0
1

Cornpare equation (6. tl), of reference 1.
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Assurne that the rnassdistributions of the gyrofloats are syrnrnetric
with respect to the output ¿Lxes, i, e.

Azr = Az3 = o; A?,? = u

Assurrre further that the vehicle rrtoves at consta¡rt height, i.e.
r=R=constant. Equation (t. ZO) then has constant coefficients.
Laplace-transforrning with respect to the timecoordinate and solving
for Íþ) we get

Ï tpl = rr(n) õþ) + vr(n) M(p) + vr(e) ñþ) L.zt

where

v,,(e) = i'n K'(n) + À,"'orl-t i*',o, - Àp u"l L.zzI"', l_ rl t 5l

vr(e) = [n rc'(n) + À'"'or]-t t.z3

vr(n) = * [n 
K'(p) + À '"2 orj 

- t 
o(n) s- 1(p) L.z4

and
I _ rnRh/\ J

oò
R

z
(¡)

s

cornpare reference z, equations (6.207), (6.209), (6.2o9') a¡d (6. z,ro).

?,. The stability of a Schuler-tuned three- gyro platforrn system

tr¡/e will now give sorne conditions on the stability of the systern.
Analogous to section 8. 1 of reference 1 we introcluce.

Definition 2. L

A platforrn systern is said to be stable if a proper torque-puls acting
on the stable elernent or on the float of a gyro gives a finite angular
displacernent of the stable elernent.

By a proper torque-puls \¡/e rnean a torque puls, of such a rnagnitude
that the servos are not saturated,acting f.or a short tirne.

This definition and equations (t.Zt), (t.ZZ) arrd (t.24) gives rhe

following lernrna



Lernrna 2. I

1i.

z.0 t

z. oz

A schuler-tuned pratform systern is stabre if the equations

o"t 
{p 

K'(p) + À'rz o.} = o

u"r 
f*61 

c-l(p) þ ^,(o) 
1 À," orj i= o

are stable.

The first equation is the characteristic equation of the systern.
The stability of this equation irnplies that the disturbing rnornents
acting on the stable element do not give errors increasing with time.
The stability of the second of the above equations rneans that disturbing
rnornents acting on the gyrofloats do not give errors encreasing with
tirne.

l{e further obtain the follo*irg sufficient condition on the stability
of the system.

Corollariurn Z. I

A Schuler-tr¡ned platforrn systern is stable if
(i) The arrangernent of the gyros is choosen in such

awaythats>3andI=0.

(ii) The characteristic equation

aet In K'(p) + À '"2 o, Ì = o

(iii)

is stable.

The function det ire'(p) - p(p)l
has no poles in the right half p1ane.

Proof

Equation (6. 1,4) of reference 1 gives

s(p) c-t(n) = vþ)[-rcþ) - u.þ)]

aet{s1p¡ a;- 1(p)lp re'(p) + À,"' o, i J=

= der v(p).a"t freip¡-p(p).] 
- 1a..J-n 

rc1e) * Å,"2 rri

hence
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The fr:¡rction det Y/(p) is stable accord.ing to (i) and aet freþ) - pþ)l - I

accorúing to (iii).
according to (ii).
lernrna Z. I.

Furiher is the characteristic equa.tion stable
Flence the systern is stable according to the

rf the conditicn (i) is r'-ot satisfied i.e., the function det lp(p) has
zeros in the ri3ht haJf plane, the systern rnust be heavily restricted
in order to be stahle. This fact is illustrated by the follo*ing lemma*

Lernrna 2, Z

For a stable systern the equations d.et V(p) and aet {re.þ) - E..þü
has the sarrre zeÍos in the right half plane.

The proof is left for the reader_

3- The sition i.ndication 1o

A:l interesting featr-r.re of the Schuler-tuned platforrn systern described,
is that the output signals of the gyros are fi¡nctionals of the angular
velocity of the vehicl-e" This fact rnakes it possible to obtain position
indicat:-on without using accelerorir.eters. The output signal of the gyros is

q(t) = s-l(o) v(D)C (rl - + s-l(o) ñ(t) 3.ol
'*22

The angular velocity of tire stable elernent Ja(t) is given by equation
(r. oz)

rf"Jì" = Ë [bi3br3 
* bi¡br"'"k'¡k

]. rnli

Introd.ucing

b..-J..+v..1J 1J 'IJ

and neglecting terrns of the second order in y and ä.r, we get
1-J

f) =11.i..* z 
'i

r ^rn t Lttt 
- ofi. tit 

I 
€mfi

hence

f¿ rn rT)
* t^.t

llr
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Introducing this into equation (3.01) we get the output signal of the gyros

qo(t) = s-l(o) v(D) fitrl + ;qt¡J TT-"zz
s (D) å (t) 3.0?,

By feeding this signal through a linear network with the tra¡sfer
function

Tv (D) s(D) 3.03

we get

õ'r.(t) - v- 11o¡ sin¡ q(t) =

1

= õ(t) + X(r) - L

ã-'-zz
v- 11o¡ .ã1t¡

By this procedure we obtain õ*(t) which is a::. estirnate of the angular
velocity of the r¡-set and thus also an estirnate of the velocity of the
vehicLe. The accuracy of the estirnate is given by equations (r.zo)
a:rd (3.04).

The orientation of the ! -set is given by the transforrnation (r. o+).
Let A.(t) denote the rnatrix forrned by the "ijr" of equation (t.04), hcnce

¡ = a(t) Ë

ÌVe obtain the following equation for the matrix .A.(t)

q$Ð=.O(t) a(t)

3. 04

A.(o) = n
3.05

where

()(tl = f.u.(t). I
L J' ' ijkj

Let rl 'F denote the estirnate of the

f ,1. = 4,t(t) f
r¡ -set forrned in the following way

lvhere the rnatrix A'l<(t) is calculated frorn the estirnated values of the
angular velocity õ,1.(t) i. e.

q#.(Ð 
= 4),r.1t¡ a.,i.(t)

¿9,1.(6) = Il
3.0ó



t4.

\Ã/here

fÏ.*'(t) = i,r*(t) .ijkl 3.07

The transforrnatiot rratrix frorn the r¡ -set to the rJtÉ-set is denoted

by E(t) i. e.

õ,,0(t) = m(t)rl (t)

Equations (3.05) and (3.06) gives

;,
E(t) = ¡ 1 i Lfi,r.qt,) m(t.) - E(t,¡Õit,¡-[ at,

'ó

Introduce the rnatrix sequence

E =[o

En(t) = tr * i0"{*')Er,- ,(t') - Err- r(t')0 (t') ] at' 3. 09

This sequence converges to a lirnit E(t), which is the solution of
the equa.tion (3.08), at least when all the elernents of fl*1t¡ a.nd

.0 (t) are bound.ed in any compact set including (0, t). Cornpare
section (9. t) of reference 1.

According to Eulers theorern of a rigid body the transformation
rnatrix E(t) can be interpreted as a rotation around the eigenvector
of the rnatrix. Let the angle of rotation V(t).
The positional error of the systern is then rf(t).

Definition 3. I

3. 0B

o

By the navigation erroï of the systern we rneaÌ. the angle fttt.
The navigation error Yttl is related to the rnatrix E(t) by the rela-
tion

Yitl = arc oo" j [t" *1t¡ - t.] 3. ro
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4, Sorne rernarks concerninq the synthesis of a Schuler-tr¡ned three-gvro
platform system

4. I The design procedure can follow the scherne given irl section 10 of
reference 1. The first step is thus to choose 

" K.(p)-rnatrix. In
case of Schuler-tr:ned platforrn systems the K.'(p)-matrix should be
choosen according to equations (t. rS) arrd (1. l9). The elernents of
the K(p)-rnatrix will thus d.epend on the rnagaitud.e of the r:¡rbalance
mh. The unbalance is deterrnined frorn considerations of navigation
accuracy, bearing friction, torque-capacity of the gimbal torquesr
rna¡cirnurn acceleration of the vehicle etc. A detailed discussion of
these questions is given in reference 3.

Because of the lirnited accuracy of the available cornponents \Ã/e have
to allow for deviations frorn the conditions given by the equations
(t. ts) and (1. t9). The K.'(p)-marrix rnay have srnall nondiagonal
elernents and the diagonal elements may deviate frorn the desired
values. How much deviation we can allow for is given by the de-
sired navigation accuïacy and the disturba.nces. These questions
are discussed in reference 3.

4.2 \¡fe will now discuss sorne rnethods of synthesizing a systern with
the desired K'(p)-rnatrix. According to equations (1. ls) a¡rd (1. 19)

the system should have

0

K'(p) = 0 4. ZL

k¡ (p)

This rnearì-s that the platforrn with respect to the axes f , ed L z
should have the rnoment of inertia mRh. Considering actual rnagni-
tudes of rnh, the nurnber rnRh wilr be so large that the inertia of
the platform must be obtained by the proper choice of the intornal
feedback and not by using a stable elernent with extremery high
mornents of inertia.

This rneans that

P

0

0

0

P

0

)
t

ìj r
I

l
I

J

K'(p) ij IF
1J



According to Lernrna 2. Z a stable systern then rnust have det V(p)

stable which fiIeafls that the gyïos must be arranged in such a way

that 1 = 0 and s = 3.

Tr/e will now analyse sorne rnethods available for the synthesis of

platforrns with high moments of inertia.

Consider e. g. a systern according to section 8. I of reference 1.

The diagonal elernents of the K(p)-rnatrix are

G) r(p) + cooe

ß.

4. 23

4.22
zp + tþ)

According to reference l, section 7, rnornent of inertia of the plat-
forrn equals the coefficient of p i.n the above exPression. The rno-

rnent of inertia of the platforrn can thus be obtained either by rnaking

b large or by choosing the second part of the above expression in

such a way that it contains a terrn linear in p. One way to obtain

this is by choosing

bp+*.^ab

f(p) = dP+ op

r(p) = 0

For srnall values of p the expression (4.22) th.en reduces to

zg)

(b + ã#.) p

This rneans that the rnornent of inertia of the platforrn is

,2
Jlb + =o -)"\- . abdf/

which ca¡r be very large for sufficiently srnall values of d¿.

This method of synthe sízíng a platforrn with a very hígh rnornent of

inertia is e. g. used in the Ansch{ltz Gyro Compass.

A¡rother possibility of obtaining a platforrn with a high mornent of

inertia is by choosing

'(p) = A#[nt * a-b)l p -,oP 4.24
oL J

(
l

.l

L
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The expression 4.ZZ then reduces to

(b+ e) p

, The rnornerrts of inertia of the platform is then

r(b + A)

This method of synthesizing a platform with high mornents of inertia
is extensively díscussed. ín reference 3. sorne experirnents with
the ger:-nan surplus gyro KZ-14 ehowing the possibilities of this
method have been successfully performed. The difference between
the two schernes {4. ?3) and (a. 24) of synthesizing a pratform with
high moments of inertia ís that in the systern according to equation
(4.23) the gyros aïe used. as actuating as well as sensing devices.
In the last rnentioned systern the gyros are only used as sensing
devices and the torque is suppried by the torque motors on the girn-
bal s.
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